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Wireless communication systems typically employ a repetitive preamble in each slot

which is used for parameter acquisition. The repetitive preamble is useful for estimat-

ing the carrier frequency offset (CFO), usually based on the autocorrelation of the

received signal. In this paper, we derive a family of novel data-aided CFO estimators.

The proposed estimators are based on a new autocorrelation function which is defined

using cyclostationary properties of the repetitive preamble. In contrast to previous

approaches, the new estimators make use of high-order noise terms leading to an

improved performance. We present a detailed analysis of the proposed estimators and

provide closed-form expressions for the variance of the estimators. The new estimators

are shown to outperform the existing estimators obtaining a moderate improvement at

high signal to noise ratio (SNR) and a considerable improvement at low SNR, by means

of a reasonable increase in computational complexity.

& 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Carrier frequency offset (CFO) estimation is an impor-
tant task in wireless communication systems. This is
particularly true for orthogonal frequency-division multi-
plexing (OFDM) because CFO destroys the orthogonality
of the subcarriers [1]. CFO estimators can be generally
classified into data-aided, and non-data-aided (or blind
estimators). Data-aided estimators make use of a pream-
ble, or a training sequence, for time and/or frequency
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synchronization [2–4], while non-data-aided estimators
exploit statistical information of the signal. Cyclo-
stationarity-based estimators have been widely studied
assuming different propagation environments and mod-
ulations [5–8]. Although non-data-aided estimators are
bandwidth efficient, they also require a large amount of
data and consequently longer estimation time than data-
aided techniques [9,10]. Therefore, advanced wireless
communication systems for frequency selective channels
generally employ data-aided synchronization [9–11], and
the development of data-aided estimators remains an
important topic.

In the acquisition stage, channel parameters are
unknown and must be estimated together with time
and frequency offset. Use of repetitive (or periodic) pre-
ambles can greatly simplify synchronization tasks such as
carrier frequency offset and channel estimation [3].
Therefore, OFDM based wireless communication systems,
e.g., WiMAX and WiFi [10], typically include in each data
frame a repetitive preamble of period J (i.e., a sequence
which is repeated J times).
estimators based on the averaged cyclic autocorrelation,
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A maximum likelihood estimator (MLE) for CFO and
channel parameters has been derived in [3], in which the
CFO and channel estimators are decoupled, i.e., the CFO
value is computed first and then used during channel
estimation. Despite the fact that the MLE is statistically
efficient, its computational complexity makes it imprac-
tical. Therefore, suboptimal CFO estimators have been
developed which are based on the ðJ�1Þ-lag autocorrela-
tion of the training sequence. In [12], Morelli and Mengali
proposed a CFO estimator that combines J=2 phase differ-
ences of the autocorrelation function, using the best linear
unbiased estimator (BLUE). In [13], Minn proposed a
two-step procedure that employs the J�1 autocorrelation
lags together with BLUE. Although the estimator in [13]
is able to exploit all available autocorrelation lags, its
performance is rather poor for low signal to noise ratio
(SNR) values.

This paper presents a new family of CFO estimators
based on the cyclostationary properties of the periodic
training sequence. We introduce a generalization of the
classical autocorrelation, referred to as the averaged cyclic

autocorrelation (ACA), which exploits the repetitive struc-
ture of the training sequence. We first reformulate the
maximum likelihood estimator as a function of the ACA,
and then derive three suboptimal algorithms that feature
reduced computational complexity. First, exploiting the
relation between the autocorrelation and the ACA, we
introduce a generalization of [12] that employs the J�1
autocorrelation lags (instead of only J=2 lags). Second,
using the degrees of freedom in the ACA, we derive two
more algorithms that attain an accurate CFO estimate at
the cost of a small increase in computational complexity.
Theoretical expressions of the variance are derived for
each technique, and finally, approximative versions of the
proposed algorithms are derived that avoid explicit
matrix inverses, which is the main source of complexity
in the estimators.

The presentation is organized as follows. Section 2
introduces the signal model and reviews the algorithms
[12,13]. The maximum likelihood CFO estimator based on
the ACA is introduced in Section 3, and the derivation of
suboptimal estimators is presented in Section 4. In this
section, we also provide a detailed study of the statistics
of the proposed estimators for high and low SNR regions.
Section 5 presents a detailed computational complexity
analysis, and the simplified versions of the suboptimal
estimators. Simulation results and performance compar-
isons with the previous estimators are presented in
Section 6, and the paper is concluded in Section 7.

2. Signal model and previous approaches

We consider a wireless communication system with a
frame structure, where each frame has a periodic training
sequence x(n) followed by data symbols (single or multi-
carrier [14]). The periodic training sequence fxðnÞ,�Ncpr
nrN�1g has period M and length NþNcp, where the first
Ncp samples of x(n) contain the cyclic prefix. The channel
h(l), of length L, is assumed time invariant during the
training sequence. After passing the signal through the
channel, and assuming that NcpZL�1, the cyclic prefix is
Please cite this article as: G.J. González, et al., Data-aided CFO
Signal Processing (2012), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sigpro.20
removed and the received signal of N samples becomes

yðnÞ ¼ ejð2pE=NÞnqðnÞþwðnÞ for n¼ 0, . . . ,N�1, ð1Þ

where qðnÞ ¼
PL�1

l ¼ 0 hðlÞxðn�lÞ is also an M-periodic
sequence of length N with J¼N/M periods, w(n) is the
white Gaussian noise with variance s2 and E is the CFO
normalized to the inter-carrier spacing. It is useful to
define sðpÞ ¼ qðpÞ, for 0rprM�1, i.e., one period of q(n).
Assuming sufficiently long cyclic prefix to accommodate
the timing offset and the channel delay spread, estima-
tions of time offset and CFO can be decoupled and the
received signal is periodic [15].

2.1. Previous approaches

CFO estimation is a nonlinear parameter estimation
problem, and low-complexity CFO estimators typically
follow three basic steps: an indirect measure of the CFO
(usually the phase of the autocorrelation); computation of
phase differences to reduce range ambiguity; and finally, a
linear combination of these phase differences, usually
performed using the best linear unbiased estimator (BLUE).

Following these steps, Morelli [12] and Minn [13] algo-
rithms are based on the sample autocorrelation defined as

r̂ðkÞ ¼
1

N�kM

XN�1

n ¼ kM

yðnÞynðn�kMÞ, 1rkr J�1, ð2Þ

where J is the number of periods of the training sequence.
Substituting (1) into (2) results in

r̂ðkÞ ¼ ej2pEk=JwðkÞ, 1rkr J�1, ð3Þ

where wðkÞ is a function of the periodic training sequence
q(n) and w(n). It is easy to note that the CFO information is
divided into the J�1 components of r̂ðkÞ.

The estimator proposed by Morelli [12] can be sum-
marized as follows:
�

est
12.
Step1: The phase of the autocorrelation function is
obtained as

yðkÞ ¼ argfr̂ðkÞg ¼
2pEk

J
þargfwðkÞg, 1rkr J�1: ð4Þ

The estimate of E from (4) is unambiguous when
9E9o J=ð2kÞ. Then, the estimation range varies with k,
and it is not possible to combine directly the auto-
correlation phases without reducing the range.

�
 Step2: To avoid the range reduction, [12] employs

phase differences of yðkÞ, which results in

ydðkÞ ¼ ½yðkÞ�yðk�1Þ�2p ¼
2pE

J
þgðkÞ, 1rkrA, ð5Þ

where ½��2p denotes modulo 2p operation, 1rAr J�1,
gðkÞ is a function that depends on q(n) and w(n), and
yð0Þ ¼ 0. As can be noted from (5), the estimation range
is 9E9o J=2.

�
 Step3: Finally, grouping the autocorrelation phase

differences in the vector hd ¼ ½ydð1Þ, . . . ,ydðAÞ�
T and

assuming high SNR, the BLUE of the CFO E is

ÊM ¼
J

2p
1TC�1

y hd

1TC�1
y 1

, ð6Þ
imators based on the averaged cyclic autocorrelation,
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where Cy is the covariance matrix of hd. Since the
derivation of the covariance matrix disregards high-
order noise terms, the matrix becomes singular for
k4 J=2 and it is not possible to employ the information
of autocorrelation lags larger than J=2. The best per-
formance is obtained for A¼ J=2 [3].

Instead of (5), the Minn algorithm in [13] is based on
the function:

zðkÞ ¼
J

2pk
yðkÞ ¼ Eþ J

2pk
argfwðkÞg, 1rkr J�1: ð7Þ

To extend the range of the estimate to J=2, zð1Þ is first
used as a coarse CFO estimate. Then, the received signal is
compensated using zð1Þ to obtain ~yðnÞ ¼ expð�j2pzð1Þn=
NÞyðnÞ. Replacing y(n) in (2) by ~yðnÞ, the angles ~zðkÞ can be
obtained from (7), corresponding to the residual CFO, i.e.,
zðkÞ ¼ zð1Þþ ~zðkÞ for 2rkr J�1. Finally, assuming high
SNR, the BLUE combines the values of zðkÞ to estimate
the CFO. Three covariance matrices for zðkÞ are presented
in [13], corresponding to different approaches. Two of
them include high-order noise terms allowing the use of
all available information (J�1) phases, and the third one
discards the terms leading to a singular covariance matrix
for k4 J=2, as in [12]. Since the coarse CFO estimate
depends only on the first autocorrelation coefficient, the
technique derived in [13] is not robust at low SNR.

At this point, we make the following key observations:
�

P
S

High-order noise terms in the phase statistics of the
algorithm [13] allows the use of J�1 autocorrelation
lags. As discussed in the following sections, this
improves the accuracy of the CFO estimate.

�
 The assumptions in [12,13] are only valid for high SNR

values. At low SNRs, these estimates become biased. In
Appendix D we show that the BLUE based on phase
differences (5) is biased for low SNR and/or high CFO.

We shall in the next section reformulate the MLE for
the CFO in terms of an averaged cyclic autocorrelation
(ACA). Thereafter, we derive suboptimal low-complexity
CFO estimators. The proposed estimators use similar steps
as [12,13], but with the important difference that they
exploit the ACA instead of the traditional autocorrelation
function in (2). We will see that the new estimators offer
different trade-offs between accuracy and complexity.

3. Averaged cyclic autocorrelation based ML CFO
estimator

The received signal in (1) can be expressed in vector
form as

y¼DðEÞPsþw, ð8Þ

where

y¼ ½yð0Þ . . . yðN�1Þ�T,DðEÞ ¼ diag½1 ej2pE=N . . . ej2pEðN�1Þ=N�,

P¼ ½IM IM . . . IM|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
J

�T, s¼ ½sð0Þ . . . sðM�1Þ�T,

w¼ ½wð0Þ . . .wðN�1Þ�T,

and IM is the M�M identity matrix and s(p), 0rprM�1,
lease cite this article as: G.J. González, et al., Data-aided CFO
ignal Processing (2012), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sigpro.20
is defined in Section 2. Matrix DðEÞ takes into account the
CFO effect, whereas P extends s periodically. With the
notation in (8), the joint ML estimate of s and E is obtained
by following a derivation similar to [3,16]

ðŝ,ÊMLÞ ¼ arg min
~s , ~E

Jy�Dð~EÞP~sJ2, ð9Þ

where ~s and ~EML are the trial values of s and EML,
respectively. The estimate of s, for a given ~E, is given by

ŝ ¼
1

J
PHDH

ð~EÞy: ð10Þ

If we then replace ~s with ŝ in (9), we obtain the following
one-dimensional optimization problem

ÊML ¼ arg max
~E
ftr½PHDH

ð~EÞyyHDð~EÞP�g ð11Þ

because the trace operator is invariant to circular shifts of
its argument. By defining

r̂cðp,kÞ ¼
1

J�k

XJ�k�1

n ¼ 0

yðnMþpÞynððnþkÞMþpÞ, ð12Þ

and after some matrix manipulations, the minimization
problem (11) can be stated as

ÊML ¼ argmax
~E

XJ�1

k ¼ 1

ðJ�kÞ
XM�1

p ¼ 0

Rfr̂cðp,kÞejð2p ~E=JÞkg

( )
: ð13Þ

Eq. (13) introduces the ML estimator which is based on
the cyclic autocorrelation function r̂cðp,kÞ defined in (12),
and referred to as the averaged cyclic autocorrelation

(ACA). We see that the autocorrelation in (2) relates to
the ACA in (12) as

r̂ðkÞ ¼
1

M

XM�1

p ¼ 0

r̂cðp,kÞ: ð14Þ

Since the autocorrelation function rðn,kÞ ¼ EfyðnÞ

yn ðnþkMÞg is periodic in n, the received signal y(n) in
(1) is cyclostationary. As a consequence, the ACA function
can be interpreted as the estimate of one period of rðn,kÞ.
From (13), we see that ÊML is periodic with period J, and
that the obtained estimate is ambiguous unless E is
restricted in the interval defined by 9E9o J=2. Comparing
with the classic autocorrelation function in (2), which
depends on a single variable, the ACA is a function of two
variables (p and k).

Solving for ~E in (13) requires an exhaustive grid search
or the use of a DFT with huge zero padding making it
impractical from the implementation point of view [3].
Therefore, suboptimal estimators trading off performance
and complexity have been considered [4,12]. The new
ACA function is also useful when developing low com-
plexity CFO estimators, as discussed in the next section.

4. New averaged cyclic autocorrelation based CFO
estimation algorithms

The proposed estimators are based on the ACA, and
therefore we first study its mean and covariance matrix
with p fixed and 1rkr J�1, and with k fixed and
0rprM�1. Substituting (1) into (12) the ACA can be
estimators based on the averaged cyclic autocorrelation,
12.07.032
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written as

r̂cðp,kÞ ¼
1

J�k

XJ�k�1

u ¼ 0

e�j2pEkM=N9sðpÞ92

þej2pEðpþuMÞ=NsðpÞwnðpþðuþkÞMÞ

þe�j2pEðpþðuþkÞMÞ=NsnðpÞwðpþuMÞ

þwðpþuMÞwnðpþðuþkÞMÞ

¼ e�j2pEk=J9sðpÞ92
þwcðp,kÞ, ð15Þ

where wcðp,kÞ is a zero-mean correlated noise process for
0rprM�1 and 1rkr J�1. If required, we see from (15)
that wcðp,kÞ can be approximated by a joint Gaussian
process for the case of large J�k. This fact is exploited in
Appendix D for studying the bias of CFO estimators based
on phase differences. However, the estimators considered
here only require knowledge of the first- and second-
order statistics. Since wcðp,kÞ is not conjugate symmetric,
real and imaginary parts need to be considered sepa-
rately. The complete study of the first- and second-order
statistics is presented in Appendix A, which is summar-
ized below:
�

P
S

For 1rkr J�1 and fixed p, r̂cðp,kÞ has mean lkðpÞ

defined in (A.5) and covariance matrix CkðpÞ defined in
(A.7).

�
 For 0rprM�1 and fixed k, r̂cðp,kÞ has mean lpðkÞ

defined in (A.13) and covariance matrix CpðkÞ defined
in (A.14).

We see from (15) that the CFO can be estimated from
the ACA as long as 9E9o J=ð2kÞ. Then, by combining p and k

it is possible to extend the estimator range to J=2, similar
to the ACA based MLE. We note that high-order noise
terms are included in the ACA statistics. Furthermore, p

can be considered as additional degrees of freedom
offered by the ACA with respect to the classic autocorre-
lation function in (2). On the other hand, the combination
over k can be used with any of the existing techniques to
obtain full range.

In the following we present three low-complexity CFO
estimators based on the ACA. These estimators can be
classified into two groups depending on the variable used:
sum-based estimators (SBEs) that use the phase of the sum
of ACAs of different periods; and direct combining estima-

tors (DCEs) that combine the phases of different periods.
The resulting estimators can be described by three simple
steps. Furthermore, we derive the theoretical variance
for each algorithm, which is then compared with the
Cramer–Rao lower bound (CRLB).

4.1. Sum-based CFO estimator (SBE)

The first low complexity estimator consists of the
following steps:
�
 Step1: From (15), the combination over p is

xðkÞ ¼ arg
XM�1

p ¼ 0

r̂cðp,kÞ

( )
, ð16Þ

where xðkÞ is the partial CFO estimate for k.
lease cite this article as: G.J. González, et al., Data-aided CFO
ignal Processing (2012), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sigpro.20
�

est
12.
Step2: It follows from the relationship between the
classic autocorrelation and the ACA of (14) that (16) is
equivalent to (4). To remove the dependence on k, we
take the difference between the phases at two con-
secutive time instants, and define

nd ¼ ½xdð1Þ, . . . ,xdðJ�1Þ�T, ð17Þ

where

xdðkÞ ¼ ½xðkÞ�xðk�1Þ�2p ð18Þ

for 1rkr J�1, where xð0Þ ¼ 0.

�
 Step3: Using the affine property in the ACA covariance

matrix defined in Appendix A, the BLUE of CFO Es is

Ês ¼�
J

2p
1TN�1

d nd

1TN�1
d 1

, ð19Þ

Nd is the covariance matrix of the random vector nd,
see (B.9) of Appendix B, and 1¼ ½1 � � �1�T ðJ�1Þ � 1.

The variance of the estimate is given by

varðÊsÞ ¼
J

2p

� �2 1

1TN�1
d 1

: ð20Þ

Eqs. (19) and (20) depend on the quantity S¼PM�1
p ¼ 0 9sðpÞ9

2
(see Appendix B). When the average energy

of each symbol x(n) is normalized to one, we have the
mean value EfSg ¼ GM, where G¼

PL�1
l ¼ 0 Ef9hðlÞ92

g. Then,
as the channel is unknown, S can be replaced by the
estimate Ŝ ¼

PM�1
p ¼ 0 9r̂cðp,1Þ9.

Remarks.
�
 The third step is the main difference between SBE and
the estimator in [12]. Because of the high-order terms
in Nd, the weighting factors in (19) employ J�1
autocorrelation lags, while only J=2 lags are used in
[12].

�
 As usual with low-complexity CFO estimators, high

SNR region is assumed for derivation of Nd (as dis-
cussed in Appendix B). The behavior at low SNR is
treated in Appendix D.

�
 Since xðkÞ is equal to yðkÞ, 9Ês9r J=2, as defined in Step

2 of Section 2.1.

�
 Since the ACA function is the extension of the classic

autocorrelation function, the SBE can be seen as a
generalization of the estimator in [12].

�
 The inverse of Nd in (19) is the main source of

complexity when compared to the classical estimation
algorithms. In Section 5.1, we introduce a simplified
SBE with lower complexity.

4.2. Direct combining CFO estimators (DCE)

To introduce the other two remaining estimators we
first define aðp,kÞ ¼ argfr̂cðp,kÞg. As stated in Appendix C,
after some manipulation and assuming high SNR, we
obtain

aðp,kÞ ¼ argfe�j2pEk=J9sðpÞ92
þwcðp,kÞg
imators based on the averaged cyclic autocorrelation,
07.032
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¼
�2pEk

J
þarctan

Ifwcðp,kÞej2pEk=Jg

9sðpÞ92
þRfwcðp,kÞej2pEk=Jg

( )

�
�2pEk

J
þ

Ifwcðp,kÞej2pEk=Jg

9sðpÞ92
þRfwcðp,kÞej2pEk=Jg

�
�2pEk

J
þ

Ifwcðp,kÞej2pEk=Jg

9sðpÞ92

�
�2pEk

J
þwaðp,kÞ, ð21Þ

where waðp,kÞ is a correlated and real noise process for
0rprM�1 and 1rkr J�1, of zero mean. If required,
r̂cðp,kÞ can be approximated by a joint Gaussian process
for J�k large, as presented in Appendix A. In that case,
waðp,kÞ can be approximated by a joint real Gaussian
process, as is discussed in Appendix C. Again, we empha-
size that estimators considered here only require knowl-
edge of first- and second-order statistics.

The second-order statistics of aðp,kÞ, evaluated in
Appendix C, are summarized as follows:
�

P
S

For 0rprM�1 with fixed k, aðp,kÞ has covariance
matrix HpðkÞ defined in (C.3).

�
 For 1rkr J�1 with fixed p, aðp,kÞ has covariance

matrix HkðpÞ defined in (C.6).
As shown below, these results are useful for deriving a
new class of CFO estimators. Similar to the statistics used
with the SBE estimator, covariance matrices HpðkÞ and
HkðpÞ include high-order noise terms.

From (21) we can infer that the CFO estimate Ê can be
obtained as long as 9E9o J=ð2kÞ and, therefore, a technique
to avoid range reduction must be employed. The linear
dependence of E in (21) suggests the application of the
BLUE for combining the information contained in p and k

to find the CFO estimate. Furthermore, since aðp,kÞ is
approximately Gaussian for high SNR, the BLUE approx-
imates well the MLE. In addition, we analyze the behavior
for the low SNR case in Appendix D.

Depending on the order of the combination of the
indexes in aðp,kÞ it is possible to obtain two different
algorithms, as shown below.

B.1 Direct combining estimator Case A (DCE-A). Step1:
From the covariance matrix HpðkÞ ((C.3) of Appendix C),
we note that aðp,kÞ are statistically independent for
different p. Therefore, weighting factors for combination
over p can be easily obtained from the components of
that covariance matrix, ½HpðkÞ�p1 ,p2

((C.4) of Appendix C),
following [17]. The resulting weighting factors are
given by

f ðp,kÞ ¼
9sðpÞ92

ðJ�kÞð1þs2=ð29sðpÞ92
ÞÞ�ðJ�2kÞ

,

gðp,kÞ ¼
9sðpÞ92

ðJ�kÞð1þs2=ð29sðpÞ92
ÞÞ

,

lease cite this article as: G.J. González, et al., Data-aided CFO
ignal Processing (2012), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sigpro.20
KðkÞ ¼

XM�1

p ¼ 0

f ðp,kÞ if ko J=2,

XM�1

p ¼ 0

gðp,kÞ if kZ J=2,

8>>>>>><>>>>>>:
aðp,kÞ ¼

1

KðkÞ

f ðp,kÞ if ko J=2,

gðp,kÞ if kZ J=2,

(
apðkÞ ¼ ½að0,kÞ, . . . ,aðM�1,kÞ�T: ð22Þ

Then, arranging the phases aðp,kÞ into the vector

aðkÞ ¼ ½að0,kÞ, . . . ,aðM�1,kÞ�T, ð23Þ

we can obtain the partial estimates given by

lðkÞ ¼ aT
pðkÞaðkÞ: ð24Þ

Step2: To relax the dependence of k in the CFO estimate,
we define the vector

kd ¼ ½ldð1Þ, . . . ,ldðJ�1Þ�T, ð25Þ

where

ldðkÞ ¼ ½lðkÞ�lðk�1Þ�2p, ð26Þ

with lð0Þ ¼ 0.
Step3: The statistics necessary to find the CFO estimate

can be obtained by noting that aðp,kÞ defines a linear
transform over aðp,kÞ for each k, and aðp,kÞ is independent
for different p. Therefore, the covariance matrix of lðkÞ can
be calculated using the affine transform and the indepen-
dence over p, resulting in the following expression:

Kk ¼
XM�1

p ¼ 0

AðpÞHkðpÞA
T
ðpÞ, ð27Þ

where AðpÞ ¼ diagfaðp,kÞg is a linear transform for
1rkr J�1. It is easy to show that the elements of Kk are

½Kk�k1 ,k2
¼
XM�1

p ¼ 0

aðp,k1Þaðp,k2Þ½HkðpÞ�k1 ,k2
, ð28Þ

where ½HkðpÞ�k1 ,k2
is defined in (C.7) of Appendix C.

Considering the difference matrix transformation

T¼

1 0 � � � 0 0

�1 1 � � � 0 0

^ ^ & ^ ^

0 0 � � � �1 1

26664
37775 ð29Þ

the covariance matrix of kd, defined Kd, is given by

Kd ¼ TKkTT: ð30Þ

Finally, the BLUE for CFO Ea is given by

Êa ¼�
J

2p
1TK�1

d Kd

1TK�1
d 1

: ð31Þ

The variance of the corresponding estimate results

varðÊaÞ ¼
J

2p

� �2 1

1TK�1
d 1

: ð32Þ
estimators based on the averaged cyclic autocorrelation,
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The computation of Kd in (30) includes 9sðpÞ92
, which is

not available since the channel is unknown. For imple-
mentation purposes, 9sðpÞ92

for a given p can be replaced
by 1=ðJ�1Þ

PJ�1
k ¼ 1 9r̂cðp,kÞ9.

Remarks.
�

P
S

Eq. (24) employs a different combination for p than the
SBE in (16) and the algorithm derived in [12]. This is
facilitated by the ACA that provides an additional
degree of freedom (the index p). Like in the SBE
algorithm, the DCE-A algorithm also employs J�1 lags.

�
 The angles obtained from aðp,kÞ ¼ argfr̂cðp,kÞg lie

between 7p, resulting in a phase discontinuity in p.
We see from (21) that for some E and k, the elements of
aðp,kÞ for 0rprM�1 are close to the phase disconti-
nuity. Due to the noise, some of these values fall on
different sides of the discontinuity, which decreases the
performance for large CFO. If the CFO is not large, errors
due to discontinuities are unlikely and the estimator
has good performance as shown in Section 6.

B.2. Direct combining estimator Case B (DCE-B). Step1:
Let us define the following phase differences for a fixed p:

cdðp,kÞ ¼ ½aðp,kÞ�aðp,k�1Þ�2p, ð33Þ

where aðp,0Þ ¼ 0.
Step2: The statistics used to calculate the weighting

factors is obtained from the covariance matrix HkðpÞ ((C.6)
of Appendix C), and from the difference matrix transfor-
mation of (29), as

WðpÞ ¼ THkðpÞT
T: ð34Þ

Then, the weighting factors to combine cdðp,kÞ differences
are given by

bkðpÞ ¼ �
J

2p
W�1
ðpÞ1

1TW�1
ðpÞ1

: ð35Þ

By defining cdðpÞ ¼ ½cdðp,1Þ, . . . ,cdðp,J�1Þ�T, the partial
estimates for fixed p are

cpðpÞ ¼ bT
kðpÞwdðpÞ: ð36Þ

Step3: The components of cpðpÞ are independent for
different p (since aðp,kÞ are independent), giving rise to
the weighting factors [17]

bpðpÞ ¼
s2
cðpÞPM�1

p ¼ 0 s2
cðpÞ

, ð37Þ

where s2
cðpÞ ¼ 1=ð1TW�1

p 1Þ. By grouping cpðpÞ in the vec-
tor wp ¼ ½cpð0Þ, . . . ,cpðM�1Þ�T and bp(p) in bp ¼ ½bpð0Þ, . . . ,
bpðM�1Þ�T, the final CFO estimate is given by

Êb ¼ bT
pwp: ð38Þ

The variance is also simplified by the independence
condition and given by

varðÊbÞ ¼
1PM�1

p ¼ 0 s2
cðpÞ

: ð39Þ

As with the DCE-A algorithm, 9sðpÞ92
is replaced in a

practical implementation, by the average of the ACA over k.
lease cite this article as: G.J. González, et al., Data-aided CFO
ignal Processing (2012), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sigpro.20
Remarks.
�

est
12.
When the CFO is small, the modulo-2p operator of (33)
can be ignored.

�
 Combination over k is not as robust as in DCE-A or SBE,

because it depends on a single component of p rather
than a weighted sum. This can be seen by comparing
(C.7) (Appendix C) with (B.7) (Appendix B) and (28).
This becomes critical when CFO is large.

�
 The analysis of the bias for low SNR derived in

Appendix D applies also to DCE algorithms.
5. Implementation issues

The algorithms derived in Section 4 require the inverse
of the phase-difference covariance matrix to combine
the information over k. In the following, we modify
the algorithms to avoid the matrix inverse and discuss
the computational complexity.
5.1. Approximative algorithms

The complexity of the algorithms can be reduced if the
BLUE weights are replaced by the approximate weights
given by

wapðkÞ ¼
�J

2p
ðJ�kÞ2PJ�1

k ¼ 1ðJ�kÞ2
¼
�1

2p
6ðJ�kÞ2

ðJ�1Þð2J�1Þ
: ð40Þ

The approximative weighting factors are based on the
assumption that the phase differences in (18), (26) and
(33) are independent. From [17], it is known that if the
samples of a linear statistical model are independent, the
weights are proportional to the normalized energy of each
sample. Since J�k in (12) is the normalization coefficient
for the ACA, the selection of wapðkÞ is natural.

Grouping the weights in the vector wap ¼ ½wapð1Þ . . .
wapðJ�1Þ�T, we propose three approximative estimators by
modifying (19), (31) and (36) as

Êap
s ¼wT

apnd ð41Þ

Êap
a ¼wT

apkd ð42Þ

cap
p ðpÞ ¼ bT

kðpÞwðpÞ ð43Þ

respectively. In addition, to obtain the CFO estimate
using the DCE-B, it is necessary to replace (38) by
Êap

b ¼ cTwap
p , where wap

p ¼ ½c
ap
p ð0Þ, . . . ,c

ap
p ðM�1Þ�T, cðpÞ ¼

9sðpÞ92
=
PM�1

p ¼ 0 9sðpÞ9
2
, and c¼ ½cð0Þ, . . . ,cðM�1Þ�T. In this

case it is assumed that wap
p are independent for different

p. The approximative versions of the SBE, DCE-A, and
DCE-B estimator are denoted by � SBE, �DCE-A, and
�DCE-B, respectively. Since the independence assump-
tion does not hold in practice, the approximative weights
will generate a moderate increase in the mean squared
error (MSE) of the CFO estimates.
imators based on the averaged cyclic autocorrelation,
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5.2. Computational complexity

Table 1 summarizes the number of real multiplications
in each algorithm and their approximative versions. We
assume that a complex multiplication amounts to four
real multiplications and a real division is equivalent to
one real multiplication.

We note that the approximative algorithms provide a
significant reduction in the computational load. Although
the algorithm in [12] uses approximately 20% less opera-
tions than � SBE, it only employs half of the available
autocorrelation coefficients (J=2). The reduced complexity
comes at the price of increased MSE in the CFO estimate,
as shown by simulations in the following section. The
complexity of DCE-A, DCE-B, SBE, and the estimator in
[13] is similar because they all require a matrix inversion.

6. Numerical results

In this section we illustrate the performances of the
proposed algorithms and compare them to the Morelli
estimator [12] and the Minn estimator [13]. The Minn
estimator is implemented using ‘Method B’ described in [13].

We consider a system with N¼64 samples and period
M¼8. The length of the cyclic prefix is 16, the channel
taps are given by fhðlÞgL�1

l ¼ 0 with L¼10, and exponential
decay profile Ef9hðlÞ92

g ¼ Ge�l=2, where G is chosen such
Table 1
Complexity comparison.

Estimator No. of real multiplicatio

DCE-A ðJ�1Þ3=3þð2Mþ10ÞðJ�1Þ

DCE-B ðJ�1Þ3=3þ10MðJ�1Þ2

SBE ðJ�1Þ3=3þ10

Minn [13] ðJ�1Þ3=3þ2M

Morelli [12]

� DCE-A

� DCE-B ð

� SBE

0 2 4 6 8 10

M
SE

SNR [dB]

MLE

Morelli [12]
Minn [13]

SBE
var SBE

CRLB

10−4

10−3

10−2

10−1

M
SE

Fig. 1. MSE versus SNR for the SBE for tw
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that
PL�1

l ¼ 0 Ef9hðlÞ92
g ¼ 1. CFO estimates are averaged over

200 different channel realizations, and each channel
realization is averaged over 200 noise realizations for
each SNR. The study also considers the CRLB for CFO
estimation employing a periodic training sequence over a
Rayleigh fading channel derived in [18]. The MLE in (13) is
obtained through an exhaustive grid search.

Fig. 1 illustrates the performance of the SBE and the
MLE for two different values of the CFO. As expected, the
MLE has the best performance. We note that the SBE
outperforms the Morelli and the Minn estimators at low
SNR. At moderate SNR (higher than 4 dB), the MLE, the
SBE and the Minn estimator have similar performance and
outperform the Morelli estimator. This is because the
Morelli estimator only employs J=2 autocorrelation
phases. At low SNR (lower than 4 dB), the Minn estimator
loses robustness due to the coarse estimation described in
Section 2.1 and its performance decreases considerably.
All algorithms converge to the CRLB for high SNR (higher
than 10 dBÞ. We see that for large CFO (Fig. 1b) the
performance of all algorithms decreases except that of
the MLE. The reason is that the phase non-linearity
(discontinuity in p) causes large errors. The SBE and the
estimator in [13] have similar performance at high SNR,
outperforming the estimator in [12].

Fig. 2 illustrates the DCE-A estimator for two different
values of the CFO. At low SNR (Fig. 2a), we note that the
ns M¼ J¼ 8

2
þð2Nþ6Mþ1ÞðJ�1Þ 2630

þð2NþMÞðJ�1Þþ4M 5020

ðJ�1Þ2þðJ�1Þð2N�1Þ 1510

ðJ�1Þ2þ4JðJ�1Þþ4N 1380

2Jð3=4N�M=2Þ 700

ðJ�1Þð2Nþ6Mþ2Þ 1250

J�1Þð2NþMþ1Þþ3M 980

2ðJ�1ÞðNþ1Þ 910

0 2 4 6 8 10
10−4

10−3

10−2

10−1

SNR [dB]

MLE

Morelli [12]
Minn [13]

SBE
var SBE

CRLB

o different CFOs E¼ 0:1 and E¼ 0:3.
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10−4

10−3

10−2

10−1
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SNR [dB]

Morelli [12]
Minn [13]

DCE-A
var DCE-A
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Fig. 2. MSE versus SNR for the DCE-A for two different CFOs E¼ 0:1 and E¼ 0:3.

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
10−4

10−3

10−2

M
SE

SNR [dB]

Morelli [12]
Minn [13]

DCE-B
var DCE-B
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10−4

10−3

10−2

10−1

M
SE

SNR [dB]

Morelli [12]
Minn [13]

DCE-B
var DCE-B
CRLB

Fig. 3. MSE versus SNR for the DCE-B for two different CFOs E¼ 0:1 and E¼ 0:3.

1 In practical wireless communication systems the CFO remains

moderate, and the degradation for large CFO of DCE-based estimators

should not pose a problem. For example, LTE [19] requires a 1 ppm

oscillator accuracy. Together with typical mobile speeds this gives rise to

CFO levels in the order of hundreds of Hertz with a subcarrier spacing of

15 kHz.
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DCE-A algorithm performs better than the Morelli and the
Minn estimators. At high SNR, the DCE-A and the Minn
estimator have outperform the Morelli estimator. We see
that for high CFO (Fig. 2b), the performance of the DCE-A
deteriorates because of the large CFO and the phase
discontinuity (see DCE-A remarks in Section 4.2). At high
SNR values, the DCE-A and the Minn estimators outper-
form the Morelli estimator.

Fig. 3 illustrates the performance of the DCE-B esti-
mator for two different values of the CFO. The DCE-B
works better than the Morelli and the Minn estimators.
The comparison with the DCE-B for large CFO is illustrated
in Fig. 3b. The large CFO also reduces the performance of
the DCE-B estimator, as in the case of the DCE-A. This can
be explained by the lack of robustness in the combination
over k (see DCE-B remarks in Section 4.2).

Fig. 4 compares the SBE, the DCE-A, and the DCE-B
with their approximative versions presented in Section
5.1. We see that the performance of the approximative
estimators is slightly degraded, but they still outperform
the Morelli and the Minn estimators.

Fig. 5 illustrates the MSE for a longer training sequence
with N¼512 and M¼16. As can be seen, the difference
Please cite this article as: G.J. González, et al., Data-aided CFO
Signal Processing (2012), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sigpro.20
between algorithms is much smaller, except for the case
of the Minn estimator that does not improve the perfor-
mance at low SNR despite an increasing N.

Covariance matrices Nd, HpðkÞ and HkðpÞ employed in
SBE, DCE-A and DCE-B depend on s2. The noise variance
estimate cs2 is typically available in wireless receivers as
they have to continuously measure the quality of the
communication link. In Fig. 6 we analyze the performance
of the algorithms considering an error in the estimation of
the noise variance. For the SBE and the Minn estimators, the
estimation error does not affect the performance, whereas
for the DCE-A and the DCE-B we see a slight degradation.

DCE-based algorithms improve the performance com-
pared with the SBE, but they suffer from a higher bias
than SBE at low SNR, because of their poor robustness
as discussed in Section 4.2.1 In summary, the DCE is
estimators based on the averaged cyclic autocorrelation,
12.07.032
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Fig. 4. MSE versus SNR for approximate algorithms for a CFO E¼ 0:1.
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Fig. 5. MSE versus SNR for Morelli [12], Minn [13], the DCE-A, the

DCE-B, and the MLE algorithms, for N¼512 subcarriers, a training

sequence of period M¼16, and a CFO E¼ 0:1.
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Fig. 6. Performance degradation of the SBE, the DCE-A, the DCE-B, and

the algorithm in [13] for an error in the estimation of the noise variance.

s2=cs2 ¼ 10 where s2 is the actual noise variance and cs2 the variance

estimation.
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preferred for small CFOs and moderate to high SNRs. On
the other hand, the SBE performs better than the algo-
rithms in [12,13] for every CFO and SNR.

Table 2 summarizes the gains of the new estimators
against the classical ones in terms of the relative MSE. The
relative MSE is defined as MSEr ¼Q � 100=QCR, where Q

and QCR are the MSE of the evaluated method and the
CRLB at the specified SNR, respectively. The algorithms
are evaluated for E¼ 0:1, N¼64 and M¼8.

7. Conclusions

We introduced a family of novel carrier frequency
offset (CFO) estimators, a sum-based CFO estimator
(SBE) and two direct phase combining CFO estimators
(DCE). The algorithms are based on a new interpretation
of the cyclic autocorrelation function of the periodic
training sequence, referred to as the averaged cyclic

autocorrelation (ACA). We showed that it is possible to
employ all available information in the autocorrelation
function when high-order noise terms are included in the
formulation of the estimators. The SBE generalizes the
classic estimators proposed by Morelli and Mengali and
Please cite this article as: G.J. González, et al., Data-aided CFO
Signal Processing (2012), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sigpro.20
performs better for low and high SNRs. The DCE algo-
rithms improve the performance as well, but they are
sensitive to large CFO. We showed also that the maximum
likelihood estimator for CFO can be written in terms of the
new autocorrelation function. Moreover, we derived three
low-complexity versions of the SBE and DCE algorithms
that avoid inversion of the covariance matrix. Although
these estimators compromise the performance when
compared to SBE and DCE, they still outperform the
classical estimators for low CFOs.

Appendix A. Statistics of the cyclic autocorrelation
function

Replacing y(n) from (1) into r̂cðp,kÞ of (12), we obtain

r̂cðp,kÞ ¼
1

J�k

XJ�k�1

u ¼ 0

½e�j2pEkM=N9sðpÞ92

þej2pEðpþuMÞ=NsðpÞwnðpþðuþkÞMÞ ðA:1Þ

þe�j2pEðpþðuþkÞMÞ=NsnðpÞwðpþuMÞ

þwðpþuMÞwnðpþðuþkÞMÞ�

¼ e�j2pEk=J9sðpÞ92
þwcðp,kÞ, ðA:2Þ

where wcðp,kÞ is a zero-mean correlated noise process for
0rprM�1 and 1rkr J�1. Contrary to the derivation in
[3], wcðp,kÞ contains the high-order noise term wðpþ

uMÞwnðpþðuþkÞMÞ, which makes (A.1) non-Gaussian.
To obtain CFO estimators based on the ACA, it is

necessary to calculate the mean and the covariance
matrix of this new function. The mean of (A.1) is given by

mcðp,kÞ ¼ Efr̂cðp,kÞg ¼ E
1

J�k

XJ�k�1

u ¼ 0

yðuMþpÞynððuþkÞMþpÞ

( )

¼ e�j2pEk=jN9sðpÞ92
: ðA:3Þ

Since the ACA function is not circularly symmetric
Gaussian, it is necessary to consider its real and imagi-
nary components to find the covariance matrix. Starting
from the case of fixed p and 1rkr J�1, we define the
estimators based on the averaged cyclic autocorrelation,
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Table 2
Mean squared error relative to the CRLB, defined as Q � 100=QCR, where

Q and Q CR are the MSE of the evaluated method and the CRLB at the

specified SNR, respectively.

Estimator MSE at 0 dB

(%)

MSE at 2 dB

(%)

MSE at 6 dB

(%)

MSE at 10 dB

(%)

DCE-A – 105 104 101

DCE-B – 104 103 100

SBE 182 122 106 101

Minn [13] 766 227 107 101

Morelli [12] 250 157 120 106

2 The convergence of the theorem is assured because the terms in

(A.1) are independent and identically distributed for a given k.
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following vectors:

rkðpÞ ¼ ½Rf~r
T
kðpÞg If~rT

kðpÞg�
T, ðA:4Þ

~rkðpÞ ¼ ½r̂cðp,1Þ . . . r̂cðp,J�1Þ�T,

lkðpÞ ¼ ½Rf ~l
T
kðpÞg If ~lT

kðpÞg�
T, ðA:5Þ

~lkðpÞ ¼ ½mcðp,1Þ . . .mcðp,J�1Þ�T: ðA:6Þ

To obtain an explicit form of the covariance matrix
CkðpÞ for 1rkr J�1 and fixed p, we divide the matrix into
four submatrices, as

CkðpÞ ¼ EfðrkðpÞ�lkðpÞÞðrkðpÞ�lkðpÞÞ
T
g ðA:7Þ

¼
R11ðpÞ R12ðpÞ

R21ðpÞ R22ðpÞ

 !
, ðA:8Þ

where RijðpÞ are ðJ�1Þ � ðJ�1Þ covariance and cross-covar-
iance matrices of the real and imaginary parts of ~rkðpÞ. The
components of ½RijðpÞ�k1 ,k2

are given by

½R11ðpÞ�k1 ,k2
¼

1

ðJ�k1ÞðJ�k2Þ
,

�

ðJ�k1Þðs29sðpÞ92
þs4=2Þ

þðJ�2k1Þs29sðpÞ92

cosð4pEk1=JÞ if k1 ¼ k2 and k1o J=2,

ðJ�k1Þðs29sðpÞ92
þs4=2Þ if k1 ¼ k2 and k1Z J=2,

minðJ�k1,J�k2Þðs29sðpÞ92

cosð2pEðk2�k1Þ=JÞþs4=2Þ

þðJ�k1�k2Þs29sðpÞ92

cosð2pEðk1þk2Þ=JÞ if k1ak2 and k1þk2o J,

minðJ�k1,J�k2Þðs29sðpÞ92

cosð2pEðk2�k1Þ=JÞþs4=2Þ if k1ak2 and k1þk2Z J,

8>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:
ðA:9Þ

½R12ðpÞ�k1 ,k2
¼

1

ðJ�k1ÞðJ�k2Þ
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�

�ðJ�2k1Þs29sðpÞ92
sinð4pEk1=JÞ if k1 ¼ k2 and k1o J=2,

minðJ�k1,J�k2Þs29sðpÞ92

sinð2pEðk1�k2Þ=JÞ

�ðJ�k1�k2Þs29sðpÞ92

sinð2pEðk1þk2Þ=JÞ if k1þk2o J,

minðJ�k1,J�k2Þs29sðpÞ92

sinð2pEðk1�k2Þ=JÞ if k1þk2Z J,

8>>>>>>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>>>>>:
ðA:10Þ

½R22ðpÞ�k1 ,k2
¼

1

ðJ�k1ÞðJ�k2Þ

�

ðJ�k1Þðs29sðpÞ92
þs4=2Þ

�ðJ�2k1Þs29sðpÞ92

cosð4pEk1=JÞ if k1 ¼ k2 and k1o J=2,

ðJ�k1Þðs29sðpÞ92
þs4=2Þ if k1 ¼ k2 and k1Z J=2,

minðJ�k1,J�k2Þðs29sðpÞ92

cosð2pEðk2�k1Þ=JÞþs4=2Þ

�ðJ�k1�k2Þs29sðpÞ92

cosð2pEðk1þk2Þ=JÞ if k1ak2 and k1þk2o J,

minðJ�k1,J�k2Þðs29sðpÞ92

cosð2pEðk2�k1Þ=JÞþs4=2Þ if k1ak2 and k1þk2Z J,

8>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:
ðA:11Þ

and R21ðpÞ ¼RT
12ðpÞ.

Consider now the case of k fixed, ka0 and 0rpr
M�1. We first define the following vectors:

rpðkÞ ¼ ½Rf~r
T
pðkÞg If~rT

pðkÞg�
T, ðA:12Þ

~rpðkÞ ¼ ½r̂cð0,kÞ . . . r̂cðM�1,kÞ�T,

lpðkÞ ¼ ½Rf ~l
T
pðkÞg If ~lT

pðkÞg�
T, ðA:13Þ

~lpðkÞ ¼ ½mcð0,kÞ . . .mcðM�1,kÞ�T:

Then, to obtain the covariance matrix CpðkÞ for 0rpr
M�1 and fixed k (ka0) the matrix is divided into four
submatrices,

CpðkÞ ¼ EfðrpðkÞ�lpðkÞÞðrpðkÞ�lpðkÞÞ
T
g, ðA:14Þ

CpðkÞ ¼
D11ðkÞ D12ðkÞ

D21ðkÞ D22ðkÞ

 !
, ðA:15Þ

where DijðkÞ are ðM�1Þ � ðM�1Þ covariance and cross-
covariance matrices of the real and imaginary parts of
~rpðkÞ. Since the ACA terms are uncorrelated for different p,
the components of the covariance matrix CpðkÞ can be
obtained as

½DijðkÞ�p1 ,p2
¼
½Rijðp1Þ�k,k if p1 ¼ p2,

0 if p1ap2:

(
ðA:16Þ

For both cases (fixed k or p) the ACA probability
density function (pdf) can be approximated by applying
the central limit theorem to (A.1).2 As a consequence we
estimators based on the averaged cyclic autocorrelation,
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can establish that rkðpÞ and rpðkÞ are joint Gaussian
vectors of mean lkðpÞ and lpðkÞ; and covariance matrix
CkðpÞ or CpðkÞ, respectively. The accuracy of the approx-
imation depends on the values J and k.

A discussion on the optimal value of J considering the
channel condition is presented in [18], where it is shown
that for modern multicarrier communication systems
(LTE, WiMAX [9,14,10]) J is close to 20 and never less
than 10. For small values of k the statistical approxima-
tion is good, but as k increases the approximation
becomes coarse. Nevertheless, we stress that the deriva-
tion of the estimators based on the ACA only require to
know the covariance matrix, which is obtained in the
closed form.

Appendix B. Covariance matrix of SBE weighting factors

The procedure to obtain the covariance matrix
Nd ¼ Efðnd�EfndgÞðnd�EfndgÞ

T
g is the following:
1.
P
S

We derive the covariance matrix of the ACA terms
summed over p, defined as

rsðkÞ ¼
XM�1

p ¼ 0

r̂cðp,kÞ ¼ e�j2pEk=JSþwsðkÞ ðB:1Þ

where S¼
PM�1

p ¼ 0 9sðpÞ9
2

and wsðkÞ ¼
PM�1

p ¼ 0 wðp,kÞ.

2.
 Assuming high SNR, the covariance matrix of the phase

xðkÞ ¼ argfrsðkÞg is approximated by a matrix transfor-
mation, from the covariance matrix derived in 1.
3.
 Finally, a second transformation that define the differ-
ence of consecutive xðkÞ is used to derive Nd.

Since the ACA terms are uncorrelated for different p,
the covariance matrix of rsðkÞ, Sk, can be obtained from
½RijðpÞ�k1 ,k2

as

Sk ¼
X11 X12

X21 X22

 !
ðB:2Þ

with components

½Xij�k1 ,k2
¼
XM�1

p ¼ 0

½RijðpÞ�k1 ,k2
ðB:3Þ

where ½RijðpÞ�k1 ,k2
follows from (A.9) to (A.11) of Appendix

A. As wsðkÞ is not conjugate symmetric, the covariance
matrix Sk is also 2ðJ�1Þ � 2ðJ�1Þ.

In the high SNR region, the phase of rs(k) can be
obtained as

xðkÞ ¼ argfe�j2pEk=JSþwsðkÞg

¼
�2pEk

J
þarctan

IfwsðkÞej2pEk=Jg

SþRfwsðkÞej2pEk=Jg

� �
�
�2pEk

J
þ

IfwsðkÞej2pEk=Jg

SþRfwsðkÞej2pEk=Jg

�
�2pEk

J
þ

IfwsðkÞej2pEk=Jg

S
¼
�2pEk

J
þwxðkÞ, ðB:4Þ

where wxðkÞ ¼IfwsðkÞej2pEk=Jg=S. From the relation
between wxðkÞ and wsðkÞ, we can define a linear transform
that allow us to obtain the covariance matrix of xðkÞ from
lease cite this article as: G.J. González, et al., Data-aided CFO
ignal Processing (2012), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sigpro.20
Sk in (B.2). The transformation can be represented by the
following matrix:

Uk ¼
1

S
diag sin

2pE
J

� �
, . . . ,sin

2pEðJ�1Þ

J

� �� ��
diag cos

2pE
J

� �
, . . . ,cos

2pEðJ�1Þ

J

� �� ��
: ðB:5Þ

Then, using the affine property, the covariance matrix for
xðkÞ, Nk, has the following form:

Nk ¼UkSkUT
k , ðB:6Þ

with the components given by

½N�k1 ,k2
¼

s2

SðJ�k1ÞðJ�k2Þ

�

ðJ�k1Þð1þMs2=ð2SÞÞ�ðJ�2k1Þ if k1 ¼ k2 and k1o J=2,

ðJ�k1Þð1þMs2=ð2SÞÞ if k1 ¼ k2 and k1Z J=2,

minðJ�k1,J�k2Þ�ðJ�k1�k2Þ if k1ak2 and k1þk2o J,

minðJ�k1,J�k2Þ if k1 ¼ k2 and k1þk2Z J:

8>>>><>>>>:
ðB:7Þ

Note that Nk no longer depends on E. The matrix
transformation that defines the differences of xðkÞ can
be described as

T¼

1 0 � � � 0 0

�1 1 � � � 0 0

^ ^ & ^ ^

0 0 � � � �1 1

26664
37775: ðB:8Þ

Now it is possible to obtain the covariance matrix of
nd, NdðkÞ, from Nk as follows:

Nd ¼ TNkTT: ðB:9Þ

Appendix C. Covariance of aðp;kÞ

Since aðp,kÞ is the argument of the ACA function, it is a
function of two-variables. In the following we derive first
the covariance matrix of aðp,kÞ for 0rprM�1 consider-
ing k fixed (HpðkÞ), and then, the covariance matrix of
aðp,kÞ for 1rkr J�1 with p fixed ðHkðpÞÞ. The procedure
followed to obtain the covariance matrices is similar to
the derivation in Appendix B.

From (15), we have at high SNR

aðp,kÞ ¼ argfe�j2pEk=J9sðpÞ92
þwcðp,kÞg

¼
�2pEk

J
þarctan

Ifwcðp,kÞej2pEk=Jg

9sðpÞ92
þRfwcðp,kÞej2pEk=Jg

( )

�
�2pEk

J
þ

Ifwcðp,kÞej2pEk=Jg

9sðpÞ92
þRfwcðp,kÞej2pEk=Jg

�
�2pEk

J
þ

Ifwcðp,kÞej2pEk=Jg

9sðpÞ92

�
�2pEk

J
þwaðp,kÞ, ðC:1Þ

where waðp,kÞ ¼Ifwcðp,kÞej2pEk=Jg=9sðpÞ92
is a zero-mean

correlated noise process for 0rprM�1 and 1rkr J�1
(as in (21)). From the relation between waðp,kÞ and
wcðp,kÞ, it is possible to define a linear transform that
allow us to obtain the covariance matrix HpðkÞ for fixed k.
estimators based on the averaged cyclic autocorrelation,
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3 E.g. if bðdÞC ðkÞ ¼�2,�3,3, respectively for k¼ 1,2,3, then

GðkÞ ¼ 0,0,�1; resulting in bðdÞL ðkÞ ¼ �2,�3,�3,28.
4 It is impossible that G(k) takes values 1 and �1 in the same

realization, for different k.
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The transformation can be represented in matrix form as

VpðkÞ ¼ diag
sin

2pEk
J

� �
9sð1Þ92

, . . . ,
sin

2pEk
J

� �
9sðM�1Þ92

2664
3775

2664

diag
cos

2pEk
J

� �
9sð1Þ92

, . . . ,
cos

2pEk
J

� �
9sðM�1Þ92

2664
3775
3775: ðC:2Þ

Finally, the expression of the covariance matrix is

HpðkÞ ¼ VpðkÞCpðkÞVpðkÞ
T, ðC:3Þ

whose components, taking into account (A.8) of Appendix
A, are given by

½HpðkÞ�p1 ,p2
¼

s2

ðJ�kÞ2

�

ðJ�kÞð1þs2=ð29sðpÞ92
ÞÞ�ðJ�2kÞÞ=9sðpÞ92

if p1 ¼ p2 and ko J=2,

ðJ�kÞð1þs2=ð29sðpÞ92
ÞÞ=9sðpÞ92

if p1 ¼ p2 and kZ J=2,

0 c:c:

8>><>>: :

ðC:4Þ

Similarly, considering now p fixed in (C.1), the matrix
transformation to obtain HkðpÞ is defined as

VkðpÞ ¼
1

9sðpÞ92
diag sin

2pE
J

� �
, . . . ,sin

2pEðJ�1Þ

J

� �� ��
diag cos

2pE
J

� �
, . . . ,cos

2pEðJ�1Þ

J

� �� ��
: ðC:5Þ

Then, the resulting covariance matrix is

HkðpÞ ¼VkðpÞCkðpÞVkðpÞ
T, ðC:6Þ

where, taking into account (A.15) of Appendix A, the
terms result

½HkðpÞ�k1 ,k2
¼

s2

9sðpÞ92
ðJ�k1ÞðJ�k2Þ

�

ðJ�k1Þð1þs2=ð29sðpÞ92
ÞÞ�ðJ�2k1Þ if k1 ¼ k2 and k1o J=2,

ðJ�k1Þð1þs2=ð29sðpÞ92
ÞÞ if k1 ¼ k2 and k1Z J=2,

minðJ�k1,J�k2Þ�ðJ�k1�k2Þ if k1ak2 and k1þk2o J,

minðJ�k1,J�k2Þ if k1ak2 and k1þk2Z J:

8>>>>><>>>>>:
ðC:7Þ

Here we stress that derivation of DCE only requires the
covariance matrices (C.3) and (C.6), that are obtained in
closed form. If more statistical information of aðp,kÞ is
needed, then we can approximate its pdf from (A.2) using
the matrix transformation defined in (C.1), after applying
the central limit theorem. Then, it is possible to establish
that waðp,kÞ is a real joint Gaussian process, for
0rprM�1 and 1rkr J�1, and zero mean. The covar-
iance matrices of waðp,kÞ for fixed k or p are defined
respectively in (C.3) and (C.6).

Appendix D. Bias of autocorrelation-based estimators
for the low SNR region

We show here that CFO estimators based on the phase
differences are biased at low SNR regime. The bias comes
from the phase discontinuity at p. CFO estimation algo-
rithms based on the phase of the autocorrelation function
Please cite this article as: G.J. González, et al., Data-aided CFO
Signal Processing (2012), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sigpro.20
employ the BLUE to linearly combine available data and
obtain the estimation. A general expression for the CFO
estimate Ê is

Ê ¼
XJ�1

k ¼ 1

agðkÞb
ðdÞ
L ðkÞ, ðD:1Þ

where ag(k) are the BLUE weighting factors and bðdÞL ðkÞ are
the phase differences of the autocorrelation function (see
Sections 2.1 and 4). The linear model assumes that bðdÞL ðkÞ

does not have discontinuities in p, i.e., it is non-ambig-
uous. If the autocorrelation phase circumscribed to the
interval ð�p,p� is denoted as bðdÞC ðkÞ; the relation between
bðdÞL ðkÞ and bðdÞC ðkÞ can be expressed as

bðdÞL ðkÞ ¼ bðdÞC ðkÞþ2pGðkÞ, ðD:2Þ

where GðkÞ 2 f�1,0,1g as it is necessary to suppress the
ambiguity in bðdÞC ðkÞ.

3 As bðdÞL ðkÞ is not available, in (D.1) it is
employed bðdÞC ðkÞ, then

Ê ¼
XJ�1

k ¼ 1

agðkÞfb
ðdÞ
L ðkÞ�2pGðkÞg

¼
XJ�1

k ¼ 1

agðkÞb
ðdÞ
L ðkÞ�2p

XJ�1

k ¼ 1

agðkÞGðkÞ: ðD:3Þ

If the CFO is low and the SNR is high for some
realization, GðkÞ ¼ 0 with high probability. Alternatively,
if the CFO is large (close to J=2) and/or the SNR is low, it is
highly probable that GðkÞ 2 f�1,0g or GðkÞ 2 f0,1g.4 Taking
into account (D.3) the bias in the CFO estimation is given
by

EfÊg�E¼ E
XJ�1

k ¼ 1

agðkÞb
ðdÞ
L ðkÞ

( )
�E�E 2p

XJ�1

k ¼ 1

agðkÞGðkÞ

( )

¼
�J

2p

� �
�2pE

J

� �
�E�2p

XJ�1

k ¼ 1

EfagðkÞGðkÞg,

¼�2p
XJ�1

k ¼ 1

EfagðkÞGðkÞg, ðD:4Þ

where it is assumed that EfbðdÞL ðkÞg ¼�2pE=J as in (B.4) andPJ�1
k ¼ 1 agðkÞ ¼ �J=2p. From (D.4) we can infer that the bias

is not zero if GðkÞ ¼ 1 or GðkÞ ¼�1 for some k. Then, the
CFO estimate is biased with high probability for high CFO
or low SNR.

In previous derivation it is assumed that EfbðdÞL ðkÞg ¼

�2pE=J, what it is not evident for low SNR. In the
following it is included a verification of this assumption
for the phase corresponding to the SBE, employing for
simplicity the Gaussian approximation introduced in
Appendix A. It must be noted that the phases used in
SBE and [12] are equivalent, as discussed in Section 4.1.

The general expression of the phase differences is
bðdÞL ðkÞ ¼ bðkÞ�bðk�1Þ with bð0Þ ¼ 0. Then if EfbðkÞg ¼ 0,
EfbðdÞL ðkÞg ¼ 0. A general expression of bðkÞ is

bðkÞ ¼ argfe�j2pEk=JDðkÞþVðkÞg
estimators based on the averaged cyclic autocorrelation,
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¼
�2pEk

J
þarctan

IfVðkÞej2pEk=Jg

DðkÞþRfVðkÞej2pEk=Jg

� �
, ðD:5Þ

where D(k) refers to the signal energy term and VðkÞ is the
noise term (including the signal–noise cross products), as
can be seen in (B.4), (C.1) and [12,13]. The usual high SNR
assumption disregards the noise term in the denominator.
Alternatively, in the following we study the phase (D.5)
considering that: (1) SNR -0, i.e. the noise term VðkÞ is
dominant over the signal term D(k) and (2) J and k are
large enough to assume that VðkÞ is approximately Gaus-
sian, as it is specified in Appendix A.

The outline of the proof is the following: (1) we show
that the argument of the arctangent in (D.5) has Cauchy
distribution, (2) it is derived that the probability density
function of the arctangent of the Cauchy distribution,
denoted as ŵbðkÞ, and (3) it is shown that the mean of
ŵbðkÞ is zero.

Taking into account previous considerations, (D.5) can
be written as

bðkÞ �
�2pEk

J
þarctan

w1ðkÞ

w2ðkÞ

� �
: ðD:6Þ

In case of SBE (and the algorithm proposed in [12]), the
expressions of w1ðkÞ and w2ðkÞ are

w1ðkÞ ¼RfwsðkÞg sin
2pEk

J

� �
þIfwsðkÞgcos

2pEk
J

� �
, ðD:7Þ

w2ðkÞ ¼RfwsðkÞg cos
2pEk

J

� �
�IfwsðkÞgsin

2pEk
J

� �
, ðD:8Þ

where wsðkÞ is defined in Appendix B. When s1ðkÞ and

s2ðkÞ denote the standard deviation of w1ðkÞ and w2ðkÞ,

respectively, and rðkÞ ¼ Efw1ðkÞw2ðkÞg=ðs1ðkÞs2ðkÞÞ is the

normalized correlation, the random variable w1ðkÞ=

w2ðkÞ-CðmcðkÞ,gcðkÞÞ, where C is the Cauchy distribution

of median mcðkÞ ¼ rðkÞs1ðkÞ=s2ðkÞ and scale parameter

gcðkÞ ¼ s1ðkÞ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1�rðkÞ2

q
=s2ðkÞ.

The probability density function of
ŵbðkÞ ¼ arctan fw1ðkÞ= w2ðkÞg is

f wðxÞ ¼
secðxÞ2

pgcððtanðxÞ�mcÞ
2=g2

cþ1Þ
: ðD:9Þ

It is easy to show that the mean of ŵbðkÞ is non-zero if
mcðkÞ is non-zero, i.e., if w1ðkÞ and w2ðkÞ are correlated. The
expression of rðkÞ in terms of the covariance matrices is

rðkÞ ¼ 1

s1ðkÞs2ðkÞ

1

2
sin

4pEk
J

� �
½X11�k,k�½X22�k,k


 ��
þcos

4pEk
J

� �
½X12�k,k

�
¼ 0, ðD:10Þ
Please cite this article as: G.J. González, et al., Data-aided CFO
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where ½Xij�k1 ,k2
is defined in (B.2). Then ŵbðkÞ has zero

mean and, as a consequence, bðdÞL ðkÞ has zero mean.
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